
Urban Forestry Commission 
Our Four Mile Run Vision is simple: 

• Preserve and maintain currently existing 
healthy trees wherever possible   
 

• Plant as many new trees as possible in a 
manner that enhances their survival  
 

• Teach everyone that Tree Roots Matter 
 



There is a science to preserve trees  
during development  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trees need their roots for stability in the wind, and to absorb nutrients /water and send it through out the treeDamage to tree roots creates stress for tree and over years result in its death.Trees don’t die immediately – it can take several years after the building has impacted roots for its death.  Shame trees don’t die immediately.  The majority of roots are in the top 18” of soil – not all, but majority.  Rare to find feet deep taproot trees in ArlingtonThis graphic shows how much root must be preserved when development occuring near a tree that is 20 inches in diameter (circle arms to show size)First 5 feet – totally fenced off with no impact at allFrom 5 – 10 feet away – no more than 4” disturbance with fill or cutting into soil From 10 – 20 feet circle around tree – must preserve 50%. (Tree on creekside may have already lost 40% of roots, so must leave even more roots of those that exist) The science behind this graphic is available at link on last page.  This from https://austintexas.gov/page/tree-natural-area-preservation-codes 



Trees need to be planted with sufficient soil 
for roots to grow and deliver nutrients 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These photos are along Pennsylvania Avenu & 4th St.NW, outside the National Art Museum.    Trees planted at same time, only 300 Cubic feet soil along street side, other side had generous 1,000 feet soil.  Baltimore MD requires 1,000 cubic feet of soil per tree planted, Charlotte NC has 500 cubic feet required;  Alexandria has only300 cubic feet requiredArlington Above its standard requirement of a 5 X 12 X 3 Ft. (W X L X D)  tree pit, which provides 180 cubic feet of soil, Arlington county does not require an explicit soil volume amount on all of its projects. However, several sector plans have included soil volume recommendations. Rosslyn’s new sector plan, for example includes significant goals for soil volume for street trees. Staff, when working with private projects, advocate for expanded soil volumes beyond the required 5 X 12 tree pit.  Continuous soil panels (bringing the soil volume up to 750 cubic ft) have become standard, and we are exploring options on requiring specific soil volumes, where appropriate.On county projects, soil volumes have become more of a target, and several projects with expanded soil volume are underway. Mosaic Park has structural cells planned for its plaza, and other transportation projects have started to include more significant open planting strips and alternative techniques. Administrative regulation 4.3, the regulation prescribing tree planting and soil for Arlington County projects, is being rewritten with proposed ideal soil volume targets.The issue of providing a healthy environment for our street trees goes beyond soil, but this research and advancements in planning documents and practice helps us address some major issues facing urban trees. Improved environmental conditions can help us look at a wider palette of species, and help integrate more appropriate trees into our ecosystem. Healthier, more long-lived trees help us get the return on investment from these trees, in environmental and social benefits in the long term.



There are now technologies underground that 
ensure sufficient soil  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are technologies to create more root space –  good reference on final page to read about these in detailWhat we on the study commission need to know is they are available and ask they be considered each time.  Cons:  cost more, takes more time, planning how to do this, when put utility lines in, etc.Pros:  trees survive longer, do not have to be replaced, absorbs stormwater, pays offMy responsibility will be to present the actual costs of different technologies, quantify the benefits 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj4gPP4iZrPAhWIOSYKHUBJA7UQjRwIBw&url=https://www.flickr.com/photos/deeproot/16776350482&psig=AFQjCNGCrlgZKQ1DjHjiAwEV8N0Q1BmR7w&ust=1474327910556822�


UFC Plea: consider tree roots 
throughout early planning  

• Include trees among your stated priorities. 
•  Develop specific recommendations for trees: 

soil volume in cubic feet, tree strips instead of 
utility strips, suspended sidewalks, how many 
on block, etc. 

• When shown any architectural drawing, ask 
what’s below ground for tree roots.  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rosslyn  Urban Sector Plan is a good model to begin with –  will bring details up as appropriateThank you for time and consideration



Thank you for supporting trees! 

• Information on science of tree preservation from 
NoVa Urban Forestry Roundtable: 
http://www.treesvirginia.org/images/pdfs/roundt
ables/pitchfordtreepreservation.pdf  
 

• Additional information on tree planting by 
Arlington Urban Forester: 
https://environment.arlingtonva.us/2015/11/soil-
volume-and-urban-tree-canopy-finding-the-
space-to-grow/  
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